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Phase diagram of the Bi-Ce-Ge ternary system has been investigated experimentally and 
thermodynamically extrapolated by using Pandat software. Experimental results were obtained using 
differential thermal analysis (DTA), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with energy dispersive 
spectrometry (EDS), and X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) methods. Examined ternary samples belong 
to two isothermal sections at 400 and 600 °C as well as three vertical sections Bi-CuGe, Cu-BiGe, 
and Ge-BiCu. No ternary compound has been detected in the equilibrated samples from the selected 
isothermal sections. Based on the presented experimental data and available literature data, description 
of the ternary system has been developed. A reasonable agreement between the experimental data and 
the calculated phase equilibria was obtained. As an example, ternary Cu80Bi10Ge10 alloy was selected 
for solidification simulations according to Scheil and Lever Rule assumptions as well as for simulation 
of the total fraction of each solid at different temperatures, latent heat, and total heat.
Keywords: phase equilibria, ternary Bi-Cu-Ge system, experimental tests.
1. Introduction
In recent period ternary alloys based on Bi-Ge have been 
attracting notable attention. These alloys are important due 
to the fact that semiconducting properties can be improved 
by addition of Bi to Ge-based materials1. It is therefore not 
surprising that they are extensively used in electrical and 
electronics industry2-4. On the other hand, it is well known 
that Cu is the main alloying element in electronic products 5-9. 
Our group has, in previous investigations, already assessed 
ternary systems such as Bi-Ge-Zn, Ga, In, Sn, Ag, Sb10-12. The 
Bi-Cu-Ge ternary system is interesting due to the possible 
application in electronics industry and the fact that it has not 
been assessed before.
Ternary alloys studied in this work belong to two isothermal 
sections at 400 and 600 °C and three vertical sections. The 
experimental results obtained using differential thermal 
analysis (DTA), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with 
energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS) and X-ray powder 
diffraction (XRD) were compared with calculated isothermal 
sections at 400 and 600 °C and selected vertical sections. 
For the calculations of the ternary Bi-Cu-Ge system, no new 
ternary parameters was necessary. Reasonable agreement 
between the calculated phase diagrams and the experimental 
data was obtained
2. Literature Information
Although we could not find previous studies related to 
ternary Bi-Cu-Ge system, according to accessible literature 
information, constitutive binary systems have been studied for 
a long time and their reliable phase equilibrium descriptions 
are available.
The Bi-Cu system is a simple eutectic system consisting 
of two solid solutions (Bi), (Cu) and one liquid phase L 
with a eutectic reaction close to the bismuth-rich side. The 
calculated binary Bi-Cu phase diagram is shown in Figure 1.
Besides the liquid phase L, there are six solid phases 
stable in the Cu-Ge system: three are the solid solutions 
((Cu), (Ge) and ξ) and the other three are the intermetallic 
(ε(Cu0.765Ge0.235), η(Cu3Ge), and θ(Cu0.735Ge0.265)). 
The binary Cu-Ge phase diagram is a complex system with 
eight invariant reactions, out of which two are peritectic, two 
eutectic, one peritectoid and three are eutectoid reactions. The 
Cu-Ge phase diagram, calculated using the thermodynamic 
data established by Wang et al.14, is shown in Figure 2.
The Bi-Ge system is a eutectic system consisting of 
two solid solutions (Bi), (Ge) and one liquid phase L with a 
eutectic reaction at 271.3 °C close to the bismuth-rich side. The 
calculated binary Bi-Cu phase diagram is shown in Figure 3.
A summary of the stable solid phases from the three 
binary systems is given in Table 116-22.
According to the information summarized above, at 
least seven solid and one liquid L phase should appear in 
ternary Bi-Cu-Ge system.
3. Experimental Procedure
Ternary alloys for experimental tests were prepared from 
highly pure Bi, Cu and Ge (99.999 at. %), produced by Alfa *e-mail: milan.milosavljevicm@gmail.com
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Aesar, Germany. All samples were melted and re-melted 
five times in an induction furnace, to achieve homogeneity. 
The average weight loss of the samples during melting was 
about 1 mass % and total mass of samples was about 4g. The 
samples were then divided into three groups.
One group of the samples (12 in total) were used for 
DTA tests by using Shimadzu DTG-60H thermal analyzer. 
Alumina crucibles were used and tests were performed 
under flowing argon atmosphere (produced by MESSER). 
The reference material was an empty alumina crucible. The 
samples weighing between 20 and 30 mg were investigated 
at a heating rate of 5 °C/min with three cycles of heating 
and cooling. The sample masses and heating rates were 
determined by analysis of one sample at different testing 
conditions. The sample was analyzed under heating rates 
of 5, 10 and 15 °C/min. It was found that the DTA curve 
obtained at the heating rate of 5 °C/min has slightly more 
pronounced peaks than the other two. Different masses of the 
same sample were then analyzed at the heating of 5 °C/min 
and the sample mass in range 20–30 mg produced the most 
pronounced peaks. These sample mass and heating rates 
were adopted for analysis of all other samples. The liquidus 
temperatures were evaluated from the peak maximum and 
the temperatures of the invariant reactions were determined 
Table 1. Crystal structure data for the solid phases in the Bi-Cu-Ge system.
Phase Temperature °C Composition range Space group Pearson’s symbol Lattice parameters Å Ref
(Bi) <271.4 100 at. % Bi _3R m 2hR
a=b=4.5461 16
c=11.8615
(Cu) <1084 88.3-100 at. % Cu
_
3Fm m 4cF a=b=c=3.6573 17
(Ge) <938.2 100 at. % Ge
_
3Fd m 8cF a=b=c=5.65675 18
ξ 23.5 - 824.2 83.5 to the 90.2 at. % Cu 36 /P mmc 2hP
a=b=2.612 19
c=4.231
ε 549.3 - 749
76.5 at % Cu
36 /P mmc …
a=b=4.169 20
23.5 at. % Ge c=7.499
η <674.5
75 at. % Cu
Pmnm 8oP
a=5.29
2125 at. % Ge b=4.20
c=4.55
θ 611.6 - 697.3
73.5 at. % Cu _
3Fm m 2cI a=b=c=5.906 2226.5 at. % Ge
Figure 1. Bi-Cu phase diagram calculated using thermodynamic 
data established By Teppo et al.13.
Figure 2. Cu-Ge phase diagram calculated using thermodynamic 
data established by Wang et al.14.
Figure 3. Bi-Ge phase diagram calculated using thermodynamic 
data established by Chevalier15.
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from the real onset of the corresponding peaks. Based on 
the repeated heating measurements the overall uncertainty 
of the determined phase transformation temperatures was 
estimated to be ±1 °C.
The second group of the samples was used to study 
phase equilibria at 600 °C and the third for phase equilibria 
at 400 °C. Samples for investigation of isothermal sections 
at 600 and 400 °C were sealed in evacuated quartz tubes 
and then heated to a temperature that is 50 °C higher than 
the melting temperature of Ge. The alloy samples were then 
cooled down to 600 (2nd series) and 400 °C (3rd series) at the 
cooling rate of 5 °Cmin−1. The samples were kept at 600 and 
400 °C for five weeks and then quenched in the water and 
ice mixture to preserve desired equilibria at 600 and 400 °C. 
Those samples were prepared and used for SEM-EDS and 
XRD analysis.
The compositions of the alloy samples were determined 
using a JEOL JSM-6460 scanning electron microscope 
(SEM) which was equipped with an EDS system (Oxford 
Instruments X-act). The samples for SEM-EDS analysis 
were first ground using sand paper, polished with diamond 
paste, and then cleaned in an ultrasonic bath. The overall 
compositions of the annealed samples were determined 
by mapping the entire polished surfaces of the samples. 
By contrast, the compositions of the observed coexisting 
phases were determined examining the surface of the same 
phase at different parts of the sample (at least five different 
positions of the same phase were examined per phase). The 
chemical compositions of the phases determined in this 
study represented the mean values based on at least five 
individual analyses.
Powder XRD data for the phase analysis of the alloy 
samples were recorded with a D2 PHASER (Bruker, 
Karlsruhe, Germany) powder diffractometer equipped with 
a dynamic scintillation detector and ceramic X-ray Cu tube 
(KFL-Cu-2K) in the 2θ range from 10° to 75° with a step 
size of 0.02°. Before the XRD analysis, the selected samples 
were first powdered using ball mill (YKT-04 machine) and 
the powders obtained were then placed in special holders 
and pressed to obtain compact samples. The recorded XRD 
patterns were subsequently analyzed using TOPAS 4.2 
software and the International Centre for Diffraction Data 
(ICDD) Powder Diffraction Files (PDF2) database (2013). The 
lattice parameters were determined using TOPAS software 
and by performing full Rietveld refinement.
Calculations of the phase diagrams (binaries and ternary 
sections) as well as solidification paths (equilibrium and 
Scheil simulations) were performed using Pandat software 
and a thermodynamic dataset compiled from literature data13-
15 without using any ternary paramenters.
4. Results and Discussion
The six ternary samples annealed at 600 °C for five 
weeks and their microstructures were characterized using 
SEM-EDS and XRD, which results are presented in Table 2. 
Composition of the each sample was determined by EDS 
mapping of the entire sample’s polished surface. Compositions 
of co-existing phases were determined by examining the 
surface of the same phase at different regions of the sample 
(at least five different positions of the same phase were 
examined per phase). Given that the compositions of ε, η 
Table 2. Combined results of SEM-EDS and XRD analyzes of the selected Bi-Cu-Ge alloys annealed at T=600 °C.
No.
Composition of samples Determined phases Compositions of phases (at.%)
Lattice parameters 
(Å)(at. %) EDS XRD Bi Cu Ge
Nominal EDS
1
90 Bi 89.1 Bi L - 93.52±0.5 1.58±0.2 4.90±0.1 -
1 Cu 0.9 Cu (Ge) (Ge) 0.01±0.3 0.19±0.1 99.80±0.7 a=b=c=5.6531
9 Ge 10.0 Ge
2
37 Bi 36.8 Bi L - 93.88±0.2 2.29±0.8 3.83±0.3 -
25 Cu 25.6 Cu (Ge) (Ge) 0.03±0.3 0.08±0.3 99.89±0.4 a=b=c=5.6547
38 Ge 37.6 Ge η η 0.09±0.6 75.73±0.1 24.18±0.6 a=5.2902, b=4.2003, c=4.5487
3
38 Bi 38.2 Bi L - 93.18±0.5 3.28±0.2 3.54±0.2 -
35 Cu 33.5 Cu (Ge) (Ge) 0.05±0.5 0.77±0.5 99.18±0.1 a=b=c=5.6552
27 Ge 28.3 Ge η η 0.07±0.5 73.82±0.4 26.11±0.5 a=5.2892, b=4.2123, c=4.5531
4
37 Bi 36.8 Bi L - 93.52±0.1 5.72±0.7 0.76±0.4 -
50 Cu 51.0 Cu ε ε 0.55±0.7 76.47±0.5 22.98±0.3 a=b=4.1673, c=7.5003
13 Ge 12.2 Ge ξ ξ 0.37±0.2 83.40±0.2 16.23±0.1 a=b=2.6022, c=4.2352
5
32 Bi 32.2 Bi L - 91.68±0.4 8.27±0.1 0.05±0.3 -
64 Cu 63.9 Cu (Cu) (Cu) 0.74±0.3 93.30±0.2 5.96±0.6 a=b=c=3.6652
4 Ge 3.9 Ge
6
10 Bi 10.1 Bi L - 90.95± 0.7 8.63±0.5 0.42±0.2 -
86 Cu 86.3 Cu (Cu) (Cu) 0.56±0.2 96.33±0.4 3.11±0.1 a=b=c=3.6611
4 Ge 3.6 Ge
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and θ phases are close to each other, XRD analysis was used 
for identification of the present phases.
With analysis of six ternary alloy samples, four different 
phase regions are detected. In the microstructure of sample 
1, L and (Ge) phase were detected. Presence of the same 
three phases L, (Ge) and intermetallic compound η was 
confirmed in samples 2 and 3. Three phases L, ε and ξ 
were detected in sample 4 whereas the same two phases L 
and (Cu) were detected in samples 5 and 6. Identification 
of the phases detected by XRD was accomplished using 
literature information from references17-21. Microstructures 
and XRD patterns from two of the samples investigated in 
the present work (samples 1 and 4) are presented in Figure 4 
as an illustration.
Within microstructure of sample 1, the observed gray 
phase was found to be L phase while dark phase is (Ge) 
solid solution. Figure 4b) presents microstructure of sample 
4 in which three phases are visible, L phase that appears as 
a gray phase, ε phase as a dark phase with oval shape and 
ξ phase as dark dendrite phase.
The calculated isothermal section and the EDS results 
given in Table 2 are presented together on Figure 5. Ten 
phase regions are clearly noted at 600 °C: (i) one is the L 
single phase region at the Bi-rich corner; five are two-phase 
regions L+(Ge), L+η, L+ε, L+ξ and L+(Cu); four are three-
phase regions L+η+(Ge), L+ε+η, L+ε+ξ and L+ξ+(Cu). 
From the ten calculated phase regions, the existence of 
four was experimentally confirmed, which are: L+(Ge) in 
sample 1, L+η+(Ge) in samples 2 and 3, L+ε+ξ in sample 
4, and L+(Cu) in samples 5 and 6. When compared with 
one another, it is clear that the experimentally determined 
compositions of phases are very close to the calculated 
compositions of phases. Hence, it can be concluded that 
the experiments support the calculated isothermal section 
at 600 °C quite well.
Six ternary alloy samples marked with numbers from 7 
to 12 were used for studying phase equilibria at 400 °C. The 
samples were annealed at 400 °C for five weeks and then 
tested with SEM-EDS and XRD. Results of the tests are given 
in Table 3. Compositions of the samples and compositions of 
co-existing phases were determined by the same procedure 
as applied for the samples annealed at 600 °C.
Analysis of the six annealed alloy samples has confirmed 
existence of three different phase regions. In the microstructures 
Figure 4. SEM-BSEI micrographs and XRD patterns of samples 1 and 4 annealed at 600 °C for five weeks.
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of samples 7, 8 and 9 three phases were detected, which 
include L, (Ge) phase and intermetallic compound η. Another 
three-phase region was confirmed by the microstructural 
characterization of sample 10, where three phases L, η and 
ξ were detected. The same two phases L and (Cu) were 
detected in samples 11 and 12. Identification of the phases 
detected by XRD was carried out using literature information 
from references17-19,21. The EDS results (Table 3) show that L 
phase detected in all of the samples is rich with bismuth and 
that it can dissolve small amount of the other two elements. 
Solid solution (Ge), detected in samples 7, 8 and 9 is rich 
with germanium (98.08, 98.18 and 98.83 at. %, respectively) 
and the rest is bismuth and copper. Intermetallic compound 
η is a line compound with composition 75 at. % Cu and 25 
at. % Ge. However, in our study, the η phase was detected 
with a slightly different composition in samples annealed 
at 400 °C, consisting of 72.92 to 75.79 at. % of Cu and 
24.15 to 26.54 at. % Ge, while the rest is a small amount of 
bismuth. According to the literature, ξ phase contains from 
83.5 to 90.2 at. % of Cu and the rest is germanium, which is 
in agreement with composition of the phase (85.41 at. % of 
Cu) detected in sample 10. In samples 11 and 12, (Cu) solid 
solution was identified with composition 94.23 - 98.20 at. % 
of Cu which is in agreement with a literature composition 
88.3-100 at.% Cu.
Microstructures and XRD patterns from two of the samples 
investigated in the present work (samples 8 and 11) are 
presented on Figure 6 as an illustration. In the microstructure 
of sample 8, the observed gray phase was identified as L phase, 
the dark phase with a needle-shaped was found to be (Ge) 
solid solution while the other dark phase is the intermetallic 
compound η. Figure 6b presents the microstructure of sample 
11 in which two phases are visible, L phase that appears as 
a gray phase and (Cu) phase as a dark oval phase.
The collected experimental results given in Table 3 were 
compared with the calculated isothermal section at 400 
°C and presented together in Figure 7. On the calculated 
Table 3. Combined results of SEM-EDS and XRD analyzes of the selected Bi-Cu-Ge alloys annealed at T=400 °C.
No.
Composition of samples Determined phases Compositions of phases (at.%)
Lattice parameters 
(Å)(at. %) EDS XRD Bi Cu Ge
Nominal EDS
7
50 Bi 47.0 Bi L - 99.18±0.1 0.81±0.1 0.01±0.4 -
10 Cu 11.4 Cu (Ge) (Ge) 0.20±0.5 1.62±0.4 98.18±0.5 a=b=c=5.6579
40 Ge 41.6 Ge η η 0.34±0.4 73.53±0.3 26.13±0.1 a=5.2911, b=4.2087, c=4.5541
8
22 Bi 22.5 Bi L - 99.82±0.3 0.15±0.4 0.03±0.2 -
33 Cu 32.8 Cu (Ge) (Ge) 0.01±0.7 1.91±0.5 98.08±0.6 a=b=c=5.6558
45 Ge 44.7 Ge η η 0.03±0.4 75.79±0.7 24.18±0.7 a=5.2972, b=4.2152, c=4.5598
9
37 Bi 36.9 Bi L - 99.01±0.2 0.68±0.1 0.31±0.6 -
40 Cu 40.2 Cu (Ge) (Ge) 0.12±0.5 1.05±0.3 98.83±0.4 a=b=c=5.6560
23 Ge 22.9 Ge η η 0.54±0.6 72.92±0.7 26.54±0.4 a=5.2978, b=4.2155, c=4.5613
10
30 Bi 30.7 Bi L - 98.18±0.1 1.50±0.2 0.32±0.3 -
55 Cu 55.7 Cu η η 0.13±0.3 75.72±0.6 24.15±0.2 a=5.2968, b=4.2052, c=4.5573
15 Ge 13.6 Ge ξ ξ 0.92±0.7 85.41±0.8 13.67±0.1 a=b=2.6125, c=4.2392
11
32 Bi 32.3 Bi L - 98.01±0.1 1.81±0.1 0.18±0.5 -
65 Cu 65.2 Cu (Cu) (Cu) 0.15±0.2 94.23±0.2 5.62±0.7 a=b=c=3.6631
3 Ge 2.5 Ge
12
63 Bi 63.3 Bi L - 98.81±0.5 0.67±0.5 0.52±0.2 -
35 Cu 35.2 Cu (Cu) (Cu) 0.37±0.1 98.20±0.2 1.43±0.3 a=b=c=3.6598
2 Ge 1.5 Ge
Figure 5. Calculated Bi-Cu-Ge isothermal section at 600 °C 
compared with EDS results given in Table 2.
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isothermal section (Figure 7) six phase regions are visible. 
Three are two-phase regions L+η, L+ξ and L+(Cu) and three 
are three-phase regions L+η+(Ge), L+η+ξand L+ξ+(Cu). Out 
of the six calculated phase regions three were experimentally 
confirmed. Existence of L+η+(Ge) phase region was 
confirmed in samples 7, 8 and 9, L+η+ξ in sample 10 and 
L+(Cu) in samples 11 and 12. In this case also it is clear that 
the experimentally determined compositions of phases are 
close to the calculated compositions of phases. Therefore, 
it can be also concluded that the experiments support the 
calculated isothermal section at 400 °C.
Twelve ternary as-cast samples were selected for DTA 
tests. The samples were placed in alumina crucibles and 
characteristic temperatures were recorded under protective 
flowing Ar atmosphere. Weights of the analyzed alloy 
samples were between 20 and 30 mg and the reference 
material was an empty alumina crucible. Determination 
of phase transition temperatures was carried out according 
to recommendations from the literature23,24. The liquidus 
and temperatures of monovariant phase transitions were 
determined from peak maxima while the solidus temperatures 
and the temperatures of invariant reactions were determined 
Figure 6. SEM-BSEI micrographs and XRD patterns of samples 8 and 11 annealed at 400 °C for five weeks.
Figure 7. Calculated Bi-Cu-Ge isothermal section at 400 °C 
compared with the EDS results given in Table 3.
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from onset temperatures of the corresponding peaks. The 
determined temperatures from DTA heating curves for the 
12 studied samples are summarized in Table 4. Some DTA 
heating curves are presented on Figure 8.
From the compiled DTA results in Table 4, it can be 
seen that for three of the studied samples five peaks were 
detected, four peaks were recorded for eight of the samples 
and three peaks for sample Bi70Cu15Ge15. It can be noticed 
that the first detected peak for each sample has similar 
temperature value, so it can be assumed that they are related 
to the same transformation. The last detected temperature for 
each sample correspond to its liquidus temperature, while the 
peaks in-between belong to ternary transition reactions. The 
experimentally determined temperatures from Table 4 are 
compared with calculated vertical sections. The calculated 
vertical sections: Bi-CuGe, Cu-BiGe and Ge-BiCu are 
presented in Figure 9.
Comparison of the results of calculations and experimental 
results given in Figure 9 depicts a fairly close agreement 
between them. Figure 9a presents the calculated vertical 
section Bi-CuGe compared with the experimental results 
for samples 13-16 (Table 4). From the calculations it is 
clear that first detected temperature for all of the samples 
is related to the same transformation which is ascribed to a 
ternary eutectic reaction L→(Ge)+(Bi)+η. According to the 
calculations the reaction takes place at 271.07 °C, while the 
experimentally determined temperatures are in range of 269 
to 279 °C, which are fairly close to the calculated value. The 
second detected temperature for samples 13, 14 and 15 is 
related to θ→L+(Ge)+η reaction. The calculated temperature 
for this reaction is 611.64 °C, whereas the experimental 
values are 610 to 614 °C, which again are fairly close to 
each other. This transformation was not observed for sample 
16, although according to the calculations it should be. The 
third detected temperature for all of the samples is related 
to the L→L+(Ge)+θ transition. Its calculated temperature 
is 623.05 °C, while the experimentally determined ones 
are slightly higher 622, 629, 634 and 636 °C. Sample 
Bi20.15Cu39.18Ge40.67 was also utilized to determine temperature 
of L’+L’’→L’+L’’+(Ge) transformation at 701 °C. The last 
temperature for all of the studied samples is associated 
with a binodal phase transition and all of the experimental 
temperatures agree well with the calculated ones.
Figure 9b shows DTA results of 4 samples from the vertical 
section Cu-BiGe (samples 17, 18, 19 and 20 in Table 4). Four 
transition temperatures were detected for the each studied 
Figure 8. DTA heating curve of samples 13 and 20.
Table 4. Phase transition temperatures of the studied alloys from the ternary Bi-Cu-Ge system determined by DTA at pressure p = 0.1 MPa.
Number
Composition (at. %) Identified phase transition temperature in °C




13 Bi20Cu40Ge40 Bi20.15Cu39.18Ge40.67 279/613/636 701 849
14 Bi30Cu35Ge35 Bi29.11Cu35.48Ge35.41 269/610/629 - 933
15 Bi50Cu25Ge25 Bi49.81Cu25.13Ge25.06 275/610/634 - 980
16 Bi70Cu15Ge15 Bi70.02Cu14.81Ge15.17 278/-/622 - 919
Vertical section Cu-BiGe
17 Bi45Cu10Ge45 Bi45.01Cu9.81Ge45.18 278/614/627 - 779
18 Bi35Cu30Ge35 Bi35.52Cu29.61Ge34.87 279/614.87/634 - 938
19 Bi27.5Cu45Ge27.5 Bi27.43Cu44.87Ge27.70 277/613/629 - 1036
20 Bi20Cu60Ge20 Bi19.73Cu61.12Ge19.15 277/681 727 1042
Vertical section Ge-BiCu
21 Bi45Cu45Ge10 Bi45.08Cu44.87Ge10.05 278/549/724 766 1129
22 Bi35Cu35Ge30 Bi34.98Cu35.09Ge29.93 279/615/631 - 1025
23 Bi20Cu20Ge60 Bi19.35Cu20.87Ge59.78 280/616/632 769 -
24 Bi5Cu5Ge90 Bi4.35Cu4.91Ge90.74 278/615/628 733 916
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sample. By comparing the DTA results and the calculated 
vertical section Figure 9b, it can be noticed that the all four 
temperatures detected for samples 17, 18 and 19 correspond 
to the same phase transformation. The first temperatures are 
related to a ternary eutectic reaction L→(Ge)+(Bi)+η which 
according to calculations takes place at 271.07 °C. The 
experimentally detected temperatures for this reaction are 
278, 279 and 277 °C which are fairly close to the calculated 
one. The second detected temperatures (614, 615 and 613 °C) 
are related to a ternary phase transformation θ→L+(Ge)+η 
predicted by calculations at 611.64 °C. The third temperatures 
for samples 17, 18 and 19 are 627, 634 and 629 °C, respectively. 
These temperatures are related to the L→L+(Ge)+θ phase 
transformation with the calculated temperature at 623.05 °C. 
The last detected temperatures for the studied samples from 
Cu-BiGe vertical section are liquidus and binodal phase 
transition temperatures. Sample 20, although being from the 
same vertical section, exhibits different phase transformations 
than samples 17 to 19. The first temperature is related to a 
transformation of L+η→ξ+(Bi), the second to the L+ε→L+ξ, 
the third to the L’+L’’→L’+L’’+θ and the last one to a binodal 
phase transition temperature.
Four samples from vertical section Ge-BiCu that were 
tested are marked with numbers 21 to 24 in Table 4. Five 
phase transformations were detected with analysis of 
sample 21. The first one at 278 °C is related to L+η→ξ+(Bi) 
reaction calculated at 270.46 °C. The next one, detected at 
549 °C, corresponds to L+ε→ξ+η reaction and its calculated 
temperature is 549.31 °C. The third temperature, observed for 
sample 21 at 724 °C, matches to the L’→L’’+ξ+ε reaction, 
calculated to be at 723.67 °C. The next recorded temperature 
at 766°C is related to the solidification of ξ phase while the 
end temperature corresponds to a binodal phase transition. 
The same phase transformations were detected with analysis 
of samples 22 and 23. The first experimental temperatures 
for the both samples, 279 and 280 °C, are related to a ternary 
eutectic reaction L→(Ge)+(Bi)+η calculated at 271.07 °C. 
The second experimental temperatures, 615 and 616 °C, are 
related to θ→L+(Ge)+η reaction calculated at 611.64 °C. 
The third detected temperatures for the same samples, 631 
and 632 °C, are related to the L’→L’’+(Ge)+θ transition 
with the calculated temperature of 623.05 °C. The last 
recorded temperatures are associated with a binodal phase 
transition and liquid. Five temperatures were detected 
with testing of sample 24. The first three experimentally 
detected temperatures (278, 615 and 628 °C) are related 
to L→(Ge)+(Bi)+η reaction calculated at 271.07 °C, 
θ→L+(Ge)+η calculated at 611.64 °C and L’→L’’+(Ge)+θ 
reaction calculated at 623.05 °C, respectively. The forth 
temperature 733 °C is associated with the transformation 
of L+(Ge) into L’+L’’+(Ge) while the last one correspond 
to the transition to the liquid single phase region.
Figure 9. Calculated vertical sections of the ternary Bi-Cu-Ge system compared with DTA experimental results: a) Bi-CuGe, b) Cu-BiGe 
and c) Ge-BiCu.
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As a general conclusion after the comparison of the 
experimental temperatures and the calculated vertical sections 
it can be said that a fairly close agreement is reached in 
most cases.
Two solidification simulations were performed for an 
alloy with 80 at% of Cu, 10 at% of Bi and 10 at% of Ge, 
which are compared in Figure 10. The equilibrium (Lever) 
and non-equilibrim (Scheil) simulations are given as a red 
and a blue line, respectively.
As expected, the differences between the simulation 
results are clearly visible. The solidifiction simulation in 
non-equilibrium conditions starts at 845.7 °C and ends at 
269.8 °C, the freezing range being 575.9 °C. The primary 
solidified phase is (Cu), ξ phase starts to solidify at 785.9 °C, 
ε at 723.6 °C and (Bi) starts to solidify at 269.8 °C. In total 
four phases solidify during the freezing range (575.9 °C). 
Equilibrium solid (Lever) simulation marked as red line, 
shows start of solidification at 845.9 °C and its end at 
270.3 °C. Firstly (Cu) phase starts to solidify, followed by ξ 
at 748.1 °C and lastly (Bi) at 270.3 °C. During the freezing 
range (575.6 °C) three phases solidify. After the conducted 
solidification simulations some follow-up properties can be 
calculated, as shown on Figures 11 and 12.
Detailed information regarding the simulation, such 
as solidification start temperature for a certain phase, the 
total fraction of each solid at different temperatures, latent 
heat, and total heat evolved can be found in the default 
table (in Pandat) after solidification simulations. Certain 
properties can be selected from the Default table and plotted. 
Figure 11a, b show the fraction of each solid phase as a Figure 10. Scheil and Lever simulation results for alloy Cu80Bi10Ge10.
Figure 11. Fraction of each solid phase as a function of temperature for alloy Cu80Bi10Ge10, a) Scheil simulation and b) Lever simulation.
Figure 12. Heat evolution as a function of temperature for alloy Cu80Bi10Ge10, a) Scheil simulation and b) Lever simulation.
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function of temperature, and Figure 12a, b show the latent 
heat and total heat evolution as a function of temperature.
5. Conclusion
The ternary Bi-Cu-Ge system was experimentally 
investigated and Thermodynamically calculated using 
the Calphad approach. Twenty-four ternary samples were 
prepared and tested using DTA, SEM-EDS and XRD. The 
thermodynamic calculations included calculation of three 
vertical sections and two isothermal sections at 400 and 600 °C.
The isothermal section at 600 °C was investigated with 
analysis of six ternary alloys and four different phase regions 
were detected. Six ternary alloys were also analyzed for the 
investigation of the isothermal section at 400 °C and three 
different phase regions were detected. The experimental results 
did not point to the stability of new ternary compounds or to 
large solubility of the components in the binary intermetallic 
compounds and solid solutions.
Three vertical sections were calculated from each corner 
Bi, Cu and Ge. Four samples from the each vertical section 
were tested by DTA. The obtained DTA results and recorded 
temperatures of phase transformations were found to be in a 
close agreement with the calculated temperatures.
The good agreement between experimental results and 
calculated sections of the ternary Bi-Cu-Ge system support 
the direct use of extrapolations from the thermodynamic 
descriptions of the binaries to the ternary without using 
adjustment parameters.
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